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WRITERS CLUB IS ORGANIZED
Spanish
War in
Pictures

Hope To Uncover
Wealth of Talent

All Monmouth will have the great
privilege of seeing some very recen.
pictures of the Spanish revolution
Wednesday night, December 8 at
7 :30 In the auditorium of Campbell ·
Halt
The picture, "Heart of Spain,'~
deals with methods to alleviate
suffering in the Spanish war. It has
been shown In many parts of the
United states and has been enthusiastically received. It will bf.
presented by the Medical Bureau to
aid Spanish democracy, and contains many educational and Interesting features, showing the destruction wrought by modern warfare.
Thia will be the last meeting of
the International Club this term.
and the club 1s doing everything
possible to make this the biggest
meetlDg of the year. Everyone Is
Invited.

On Tuesday, November 23, a group
of students interested In writlnl me~
and organized a club for the promotion of this activity. Aims of the
group are: the improvement of their
writing ability, Increased apprecla.tion of the writings of othera, and
the furthering of the interests of
any of it.s members who may submit work for publication.
Membership in the new organ!-

Football Season
Highlights Told

Theramin Player
Presents Progran1
UNIQUE INSTRUMENT
AWES LISTENERS

H. Inlow Heads IS<holastic Awards

1

Extension Work ,Given To Students
I
H. E. Inlow, former president Of I

EDUCATION BOARD PAYS
PART OF TUITION

Eastern Oregon Normal School at'
A unique and interesting musical LaGrande, 1s in Monmouth engaged Seventeen s c h o 1 a rs h 1 p s were
program was presented by a visiting In the three kinds of work in which I awarded by the State Board of
artist, Pearl Young, during the as- he is most interested and which he Higher Education to high school
sembly Friday, November 19. Fea· finds most enjoyable; that of teach- graduates and to students with
tured was the Theramln, a musical Ing Oregon history, of developing an previous college experience for the
Instrument whose tones are produc- acre farm, which he flrm.ly states school year 1937-38.
Excuses wm be Issued to those ed by electrical vibrations. The in- has no cattle on it; and ot carrying The following high school srad·
students who are excused from ·atrument looked so.inethtng like an on an extension proera.m in teiieher uatN were a.warded pwi. et their
year's tuition·: Dorothy A. Homan,
classes by the doctor or nurse per- old-type Victrola on the outside ex- education in the state of Oregon.
sonally. Any other student must cept for two steel bars which acted Mr. Inlow says that the work of the Bay City; Doris McKean, Roseburg;
see that the report Is sent to the as carriers for the vibrations. one organization which he heads grows Waitha Gay McKean, Roseburg;
health service by telephone, writ- Jutted from the left side of the case out of the need to follow-up and Helen Pape, Lebanon; Edith Whitten notice, or lri person by the and was oval in shape; the other assist new teachers In becoming comb, Monroe; Winona Baker, Forhouseholder for off-campus stu- stood perpendicular to the case on oriented in the practical e.spects of est Grove; Lois Esther Day, Hubthe work they have chosen after bard; Harriet Enny, Parkdale.
dents. or the Director of Dormitories the right side.
The following students with prefor those on the campus. This report
The Theramin, said Miss Young, graduation from normal school.
should arrive at the health service was invented about 10 years ago by Many young teachers experience vlous college experience received
before the first period of absence If Leon Theramln who has also con- di.mculties In adjusting themselves part of the year's tuition: LOuise
possible and at least before said trlbuted another important lnven- to their schools and the new environ- Starr, Halsey; Hilda R. Speasl,
perlod has elapaed. This allows time 1;1on to the world, namely the ment in which they a.re placed. The Lebanon; Mildred Rickman, Salem;
for a report to the president's office weapon detector. This instrument is extension course Is intended to help Arthur H. Evanson, Milwaukie;
Clar a Syverson, Independence;
and, in turn, to Instructors and to sensitive to metal whereas the Ther- them.
It also encourages older teachers Helen Malcolm, Portland; Kenneth
trainlng schools.
amln Is sensitive to body electricity.
Hereafter, there will be no illness The weapon detector is used upon in further professional growth as is C. Lunday, l3oring; Virginia Elise
excuse issued to any student who visitors to many of the state prisons. advised by Dr. E. s. Evenden, for- Hin:.:, Portland; and Olive Louise
brings a note stating that he or she
The mechanism of the Theramln merly of Monmouth, now of the York, Nashville.
was absent because of Illness some includes nine tubes, two large oscll- Federal Board of survey of Educa-------previous period or day unless there lator coils ,and a loud speaker. It is tlon. Dr. Evenden says that thE
a r e obvious extenuating circum- controlled by indirect current. Be- state's responsibility does not stop
stance&
cause direct current blows out the at the graduation of the student, but
In cases where men students are tubes, a converter Is attached to the must continue to give services to
living off~campus in apartments, it instrument when only direct cUITellt promote proteJs1ona1 growth.
dlrecis advised that unless too lll, they ,ls available. There are two dials on
Mrs.. Florence HUtchlnson,
report to the health service for the back of the case which control
Thanksgiving Day marked the tor, presented the choir and chorus
treatment and, if necessary, infirm- ,maximum volume and starting pitch. opening of the 31st Christmas Seal in a program at assembly Wednesary care. In cases of more serious
When playing the Theramln, the sale In Polk county.
day, November 16. The program
Ulneas, t he health service should be player's left hand is held Just abOve
was as follows:
·
notified in order that a room call be the oval bar and slight waving
Come, Ye Thankful People .... Elvey
made and some provisions for get- movement controls phrasing-volume Frazer-James Dance
Verdent Meadows -····~·· ·-·· Handel
ttng student to the in:fl.rmary.
and separates the notes of the mlllilc.
Grant Us To Do with zeal ·-· Bach
It would be well for all students The proximity and tremolo of the
Choir
to remember that in many cases, a right hand ln relation to the vertical
Lift Thine Eyes
·-· Mendelssohn
COLORFUL ROUTI NES 1
day without treatment is a waste of bar determines the pitch and quality
Cradle
Song
,w,.w-•············~·
Brahms
MARK PRESENTATIONS
time, whereas dillgent treatment as of the tones played.
My Mother Bids Me .............. Haydn
ordered may result in speedy reThe audience was delighted with
Chorus
The program featuring the Fraze~·coveey without complications.
Miss Young's rendition of Kreisler•s
Who's
That
Calling
.. South melody
James dance group in aasembly on
Excuses are to be returned to the "Old Refrain" and "l'. Love You
Monday was one of the outstanding King Jesus Is a Listenln' ····-··
health servtce.--ON.S. Health Ser- Truly" by Carrie· Jacobs Bond. For
Negro spiritual
presentations this term. The dance
vice.
variety she gave several· piano se- repertoire was varied and delightful.
Choir
lections and a number of humorous The dancers were distinguished In Normal Hymn
musical readings.
Choir and Chorus
that they Interpreted the mlllilc
Several students and members of rather than attempting to shape the
the faculty were induced to try to
mlllilc to their dance.
play the instrument. Some did very
The program Wll8 as follows: Modwell. lt was noted that those who ern ballet, "Aragonalse", Massenet;
A s0ap frie2le of various animals
played a stringed instrument were
Grecian interpretive, "C Major Ma- carved In relief by the seventh grade
On Wednesday evening, Decemmore accustomed to feelini for the
ber 1, four members of the Nqrmal notes and therefore played the zurka", Chopin; modern version of students, ornaments Mrs. Joseph
Grecian, "Waltz in A Minor", Cho- cox's classroom. This Interesting and
aohool chapter of the American ~ramln with more ease.
pin; comic pantlmlme, "Russian popular project of soapcarvln.g was
Auoclation of University Professors
Doll", DebWISY; piano aolo, "Heroic carried on under the direction of
attended the dinner e.nd meetlng of
WANTED
I sonata'', MacDowell; conventional Miss Alabama Brenton and taqht
the Oregon state college chapter in
ballet, "June", Tschaikowsky; East by Solvlg Erickson and Margaret
the Tea Room of the Memorial
The school Is vm-y much 1D need
Union building in Corvallls. A din- of an announcer for basketball India dance, "Song of Indian", Rim- Gilstrap.
Letters from England have been
ner preceded the prorram. Dr. c. game11. Anyone interested, please ski Korsacoff; centriftque, "Ritual
Winifred Harley, of London, who is see Gene Langley at once. The of Fl.re", DeFite; piano solo, "Waltz received bY the children in Mrs.
at present on the Oregon state school has a new "mike" and it will from Faust", Litzt; character dance, Cox's room. From an open-air school
campus. talked on "Higher Educa- help the basketball game and au- Sparu,sh Tango; Hungarian Gypsr in Radcliffe, Manchester, the letters
give an tnsight into Engl1sh socla1
tion in England as Compared with idence a lot of we ha.ve someone to Tamtx>rin.
customs and traditions, and are also
HJcher Education in America." Her announce them.
The Christmas Seal this year de- fine examples of uniformity and legiaddreas was most interesting and
picts
a ~vli,J old town crier. Lantern bility in penmanship. The corresponSome one to help write sports for
:lnfannattve. Tbe members from
1n one hand and bell in the other
Monmouth who attended are Dr. A. the school paper. Don't rwih, stu- he 1s ringing In the aood news that dence was started when the preaent
8. JeNeD, A. C. stanbrough, J. F. dents I Line forms to the right of the tuberculOISls 1s preventable - and seventh graders were in the sixth
ifade, Mils Dora SCheffslcy's room
S&n&ee, and MJ.111 Helen AndenlOn. Lamran omce
curable I

New Rules

For Excuses

Choir - Chorus

In Program

Group Visits School

Professorial
Group Meets

Anin1al Soap Frieze

With a 6 to O victory over the
powerful st. Martin Rangers from
Lacey, Washington, the Oregop Normal Wolves wound up their 1937
football year.
The Wolves opened their seaaon
against the strong Paclflc university
eleven at Forest Grove which was
dedicating a newly lighted stadium.
In the clostne minutes of play a.
touchdown pass was completed and
the result was a 6 to o victory for
the Wolves.
Next the Wolves took on the Frosh
from Oregon at Independence and
managed to hold them to a welleamed 6 to 8 tie.
The third game was played with
Linfleld college at Independence undcr the lights. This game was by
far the outstanding one of the season, filled with long runs, passes,
hard line plunging, along with beautiful blocking by both tea.ms thruout the entire 60 minutes. But the
Wolves got the necessary breaks of
the game and ended In front by a
13 to o score.
The game with the Oregon state
college Rooks was played at Dallas.
Here again the Wolves dedicated a
new turf field and lights. But that
was the only glory they received
that night because the game ended
up ln a 7 to 7 tie.
Next in line were the Albany col·
lege Pirates who furnished campe-.
tition for tbe Wolves at Independence under the lights but the 19()&18,
a much heavier team, smashed out
a 21 to 7 win.
The Wolves then took to the road
and edged put a 6 to o win over the
SONS at Ashland in the southern
normal's homecoming game.
The following week the bOys Journeyed north to Tacoma and there
received their first set-back of tbl!
year from the Paciflo Lutheran
eleven by a 6 to O score.
On Armistice Day the bOys aptri
took to the road and played . tM
powerful Ellensburg Normal .ieven
at Yakima, Washington. But a fteld
goal in the closing minutes of .,lt.y
gave the Ellensburg crew a 9 to '1
win.
The last game of the year WM
played In a sea of mud on J3Utler
field In Monmouth. The Wolveti
again entered the win col\lDUl by
pasting St. Martin's eleven wttb a
6 to O victory.

zation b open to any student who
wishes to submit a manuscript, his
admission depending entirely upon
its merits. The work submitted may
belong to e.ny phaae of writingessays, short stories, poetry or plays
being equally acceptable.
Officers elected at the first meeting were: Helen Brandon, president;
Charles Coleman, vice - president;
and Ferris Ketch, secretary-treasurer. Dr. E. F. Barrows was named
as one faculty adviser and other
faculty members Interested in particular phases of the work will advise the smaller groups which undertake each kind of writing.
Through many active members,
the club hopes to uncover a wealth
of talent on the Oreion Normal
campus.
The club will hold its next meetIng on Tuesday, December 14, in
Campbell hall.
Dr. Barrows 1a worldntr with the
poetry group which met at his home
last Tuesday evening. The following
students have signed up as prospectlve poets: Jeanne De Lurme, Lots
Day, ~rt& Mott, Margaret OUstrap, Helen Brandon, Margaret Allen, Dorothy Whitcomb, Elaine Dodele and Mrs. Bailey.
Short story writ~ attracts the
following whose facµIty adviser will
soon be named: Dols De Lap, Pearl
Sovern, Emma Baker, Lorral.nne
Brosley, Winona Duncan, Mrs. Watterson, Ferdinand Jensen, Charles
Coleman, and Linden Lunday.
In the third group are found the
students interested in ~..JP"
ticles, descriptions, otitictama, and
essays. This group corudats of: Ellen
Diclc, Charlotte Hazard, Freda Oox.
VirlPDi& B1nZ, Ben Brandon, William Raymond, Ivan Ickes, Ferris
Ketch, and Jack Powers.

Campfire Plans
Ceremonial
Oregon Normal school's Campfire group will hold its first cere-

Plane Brings

monial In the Pbys1cal Education
building at 7:00 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.
7. The main purpose of this ceremonial is to welcome and take into
membership all the Jlrls who have
not formerly been Campfire girls.
The girls from the Monmouth and
Independence training school groups
will also be welcomed.
Anyone really interested 1n the
Campfire activities 1s Invited to attend.
On Monday evening, November
15, the members of the campfire
group of Oregon Normal had as
their guest at Jessica Todd hall,
Theodore Harper, the well mown
writer.
A large audience was present to
hear Mr. Harper recount his experiences 1n England and tell some of
his interesting fairy tales. Among
the stories which wcm enthusiastic
applause from the breathless audience was "The Orey Monk."
After the stories were told Mr.
Harper was entertained with coffee
and cookies.

Campus Visitor.

COMING EVENTS

0

Landlna- trom a Taylor cub p,loted
by "Dutch" Tllae, Ralph ~
came to the o.N.S. campus.~
from Swan Island airport in Portland, the 8. and M. tlying instructor
landed at Monmouth in ~ minutes
flying time. After a half hour's visit
with Kenneth Bach, an O.N.8. student, the two aviators left for POrtland.
The plane stirred up a rumor that
an Oregon Normal coed was awaiting a visit from a certain youni man
who 1s an aviator.

ARE LISTED
Decem ber 3 -

Jees1ca TOcld Hall-

West Jlouae formal - 8:30 p.m. in
Jessica Todd Hall.
December 4 - Arnold Arms formal.
December 8 Special assembly,
"Tom Thumb" circus, sponaored
by Northwest Dramatic Circuit.
December 8 Aasembly. student
prOlf&lll.
Deceml,er 10 - Assembly, .Allaoclate4 Women Students.
Deeember 12 - Christmas Veaper
service, 4:00 p.m.., Auditorium.
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STUDY NOW!

who Arlene B. is?

Alumni

REX

• • • • •

With Thanksgiving in the background and Christmas casting it,c;
shadow ahead we are informed that there are only 20 shopping days
left. This message falls unheeded upon us here at school, for we lack
both time and money with which to indulge in that delightful, though
riotous .hobby, called Christmas shopping. If, however, this warning "only 14 studying days left till exams" appeared dally as does the other, would we, as students, be made any more conscious of the fact that
exam time dra.ws near?
Avoid cramming! Do your studying early (If this late date can be
considered early.) There remain several days In which to get all your
work completed before that fatal hour which makes so many gloomy
Christmas vacations.
Study now! Avoid the rush and make the grade!

Everyone seemed to feel that our
formal was a big success: Good
music, attractive decorations, swell
crowd, and a grand finale 111

CO-~FEC' ,IO NERY

Real Fountain Service

• • • • •

We wonder what it could be that
makes Connolly get up and search
through the morning paper before
breakfast?

MONMOUTH HOTEL
Phone 3803

• • • • •
The sidelines looked as though
they had played an important part
in Friday's game!!

I-

I

7 :00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

"When the cat's away the mouse
will play?" - Anyway, Kenny B.
doesn't mind!

Let' Us Arrange Your Lunch!

• • • • •

Florence w. Just can't seem to
stay away from that southern atmosphere!

Mace Morford, a graduate of December '36, and Laura Rogers '36,
were married during the summer.
Mr. Peterson found out that keepThey both teach near Molalla with- Ing a gal waiting for an hour and a
in a short distance of each other.
half did not sit so well.
• • • • •
Bob Cody is principal of Mayger
Would Mr. Larson's face have been
school. He has developed a superior
baseball team which has been play- crimson if he had yanked out a liting the neighboring schools. They tle pink handkerchief at the school
formal?
usually return as winners.

Fine Meals

• • • • •

=-----------------:

• • • • •
We'll admit Helen can overcome
bashful blondes, but, what ls to become of his pal?

M.V.MORGAN

Portable Typewriters
10c a Day
Independence, Ore,on

• • • • •

T. A's. roving eyes, during the
Scott-Brown dinner party were very
noticeable.

• •• • • •

• • • • •

MONMOUTH

Ruth Fuglham, who has a first
wanted: One foot-warmer to keep . Well, Arnte, we hope none of the
Typist .................... Bernerd Grafton Artists, Bettie Wilson, Barbara Scott grade J)061tion in the Concord school Don santee's feet warm when he 18 little Valsetz gals get a crush on you.
SERVICE STATION
ln Clackamas oounty, visited friends out on a date.
Faculty Advisers, Dean Helen Anderson, Miss Edna Mingus, Dr. J. N. Carls on the campus Armistice day.
• • •
FIRESTONE TIRES
H.M. seems to have said the right
Among the old graduates who visthing
but,
perhaP5,
at
the
wrong
iilA.TIONAL BATTERIES
WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE JUNIOR CLASS?
ited on the campus the week end of
time. How about it, Helen?
With unusual, in fa<',!;, remarkable enthusiasm, this year's junior the Crimson O plays and the formal
LUBRICATION
• • • • •
class swung· into action with waving banners and cheering mobs. were: savme Riley, student at U. of
Who's afraid of love - wonders
UNION GASOLINE
Many big things were expected of the class as a whole. To date, our o.; Blanche Vesley, who teaches at Pat Young.
Oak
Grove;
Zelma
Thompson,
who
memory recalls only their exciting election.
• • • • •
one of the officers, states that the junior class has died. Perhaps teaches near Junction City; Alvin
It seems that the Dorm should
Independence, Oregon
Hulse,
who
teaches
at
Welches,
near
it would be fitting and proper for the senior class to hold funeral servcharge Kenny Lunday a parking
Excellent Service!
Mount
Hood;
and
Sam
Mallicoat,
of
ices for them as soon as they truly expire, which may be before exam.
fine.
near
Portland.
time, from all appearances.
• • • • •
Individually, some Junior class members have made a good showing.
When all except two of Eloise EbObviously Pauline Isn't the only · - - - - - - - - - - - - - They have entered the different clubs with very much enthusiasm and
bert's pupils moved away, the dis- girl that thinks Mallery's all right.
have done their share of work; they have worked faithfully on this tJ 1ct decided to take the remainl.rlg
• • • • •
school publication, to note - a junior was responsible for the larger ones by bus to Fossil, near by; thereIs it possible that there 1s a boy
editions; the Juniors are improving your sport page.
fore Miss Ebbert is without a on the campus who doesn't know
We trust the.t each junior class member is doing average or better,
school and is at her home in Mori- - - - - - - - - - - - - - work in his studies. Maybe that ls the reason - intellectual ambitions mouth.
and independent woman, he doubts
- that Is keeping the junior class, as a class, out of other actiVites.
whether you have a heart. If you
Mary Rodda, '36, has . a rural
When the seniors were ready to challenge the juniors for the song
are sllly, he longs for a bright mate;
contest, no trace or track could be uncovered of any junior class meet- school near Gateway, in Jefferson
Buy Your
and if ypu are brilliant and intelcounty.
ing.
lectual, he longs for a playmate.
FRUITS VEGETABLES
GROCERIES
When a body passes away as quietly as has .the junior class <seem<Now Is the time for all good men
AT MONMOUTH'S FINEST FOOD STORE:
Erla Mae Murdock. a Monmouth
ingly) It should be given the proper rites due those deceased.
girl of several years' experience, was to come to the aid of their party.)
MAIN ST.
PHONE 60
Could it be that we are barking up the wrong tree? stm, it's be- recently elected to a primary po- -from Nor'wester.
Monmouth
Oregon
ing wondered and asked, "Just what has become of the Junior class?"
sition in Astoria.
"The reason I'm so far behind In
my studies is so that I can pursue
HELP REFURNISH THE STUDENT ROOM!
them." - from
the Journal,
Eastern 1~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
Washington
College
of Education.
And someone said, "Did you know we have a student room?"

• •

J.C. Penney
Co.

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:::=;=======~~

SAFE\WAY
STORES

rfrom Exchanges·

Her friend answered, "Yes, but I haven't seen it."
"I haven't either," remarked the first speaker as they both neared
the room under discussion.
You know what they saw as they entered the room. The student
room is being widely used and appreciated by a large number of students on the campus. If, however, there were more and better furnlsh~ o l l l d be more attractive than It now is.
The drive Is on to Tefurnlsh the student room!
The lnitlatlve has been taken by the Associated women students.
Last WedDesday this group sold popcorn ln campbell Hall to raise
funds for the furnl!!hlngs. This small beginning hints of more plans
that are "brewing".
What is your club planning?

Glenn Whiteaker

"A Word to the Senior G lrl"
I see the tread of little feet.
(By one who has been and knows.> Where have thoee feet been before?
A Modern Independent and
Men .are what women marry. They Perhaps on the floor of a dirty shed?
Individually Owned
have two feet, two hands, and In the dust on the top of a door?
sometimes two wives, but never Have they ridden the swing of a
Service Store
more than one collar or one idea at
pendulum clock
a time.
Or danced on baby's nose?
Like Turkish cigarettes, men are
Have they climbed the heights of
all made of the same material-the
kitty's ear?
only difference ls-some a.re a little
Have they? Nobody knows.
better disguised than others.
Generally speaking they may be I see the tread of little feet.
divided into three classes - hus- They belong to a fly on the pe.ne.
bands, bachelors, and widowers. An I'd kill it. But after traveling so far,
eligible bachelor is a mass of obsti- 'Twould be a terrible shame!
.nacy, entirely surrounded by susSMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE!
Phone - 99
"The reason I came here fro~ I
picion. Husbands are of three varieties - prizes, surprtr;es, and conso- Ariwna university was that after I
Monmouth, Oregon
had explained minimum and maxi- I
lation pr17.es.
Making a husband out of a man mum w~ laws for an hour a girl - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . :
Is one of the highest plastic arts asked, 'What does the word "miniknown to civllir:ation. It requires mum" mean'?"-Dr. warren Roberts ~WUHWWHAAHHMDHUHH«~H~
'science, sculpture, common sense. assistant profell&Or of economics, in
hope and chartty - especially char- Cleveland Life.
ity.
Local girl choosing riding habits
It is a psychological marvel that
a soft, fluffy, tender, violet-scented, fits quite nicely into siY.e 27, but
sweet little thing like a woman buys 28, explalning that she feared
We offer you the Best Obtainable in Dry Cleaning and Launshould enjoy kissing a big, awkward, the former would not fit on the
dry Service. Our Establishment Is one of the Most' Modem of its
kind in the Wlllamette Valley!
stubby-chinned, tobacco and bBy- horse.-The Tower, Marylhurst college.
rum scented thing like a man.
ONE-DAY SERVICE - IF YOU WISH IT!
If you flatter a man, lt frightens
him to death; and if you do not,
A new definition of football has
you bore him to death. If you per- appeared. It ls a "function essential
mlt him to make love to you, he gets to government functioning" and aptired of you in the end; If you don't pears In the protest of s. number of
155 West Main Street, Monmouth, Oreron - Phone 6303
he K"ets tired of you in the begin·· colleges against the federal aclmis"Try Your Local Merchant First"
"Our Prices Are CorupP,tittve"
ning.
sion taxes on sports events.
If you agree with him in everyWell, we're always glad to know. (ID HS H HISE H 1:5 MW WI WE WE 4¥ H FF Erl 1¥ H U -#,§ #·l@l
thing, you soon cease to interest - Ellensburg normal Campus Crier.
him; and if you argue with him,
you soon cease to charm him. It
We wish we could spin a slug or
you believe all he tells you he -two of rhyme to finish off dils
thinks you a fool; and if you don't, column, but when we try to make
he thinks you are a cynic.
the words come out the same we
If you wear gay colors and rouge -only waste pa.per and overheat the
and a startling bat, he hesitates ~ brain.
take you out; and 1f you don't, hll
takes )'OU out, and stares at ,some•
one in gay colors, rouge and a startL

BARNEY'S
Grocery

1

Everything in Electrical
Appliances for Students

See Our Radios

Fine Drycleaning

Monmouth Hardware

Modern Cleaners & Dyers

Fuller Paints and
Varnishes
Unfinished Furniture

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

at

CRIDER'S PRE~HOLIDAY SALE
SAVE -

NOW!!

$16.75 Ladies Coats
Now-$9.99
This is the balance of our stock

--------------1'

Kayser Hosiery
69c

Regular 89c hose from our regular stock in etther chiffon or
service weight. Three pair for $2.1

I

11;~ :::·Join him 1n his rayetles aru1

approve of his smoking. he swear,
Also $1 KAYSER HOSIERY
that we have on hand. And we
you are leading him to the devil;
89c
and if you don't approve of hit
promise you that it is a buy of
And this Includes our ftt-allsmoking
and urge him to give up
a lifetime!
tops - Three pair for $2.60.
his gayetles, he VOWS you a,re driV-t
ing him to the devil.
If you are the cl~e vine type,:
he doubts whether you have a bra1n
"It Always Pays to Buy Here!"
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;;;..;.;..;,...;;;;;.;,_ _ _ _ _ _ __. ) and if you are a modem, adva~ced

C rt•d er,s D epartJ;:nent Store

Monmouth
Bakery
Let U S

I th

e
PASTRIES
'
For Your Next Party.
· S

Upp y

I

MORLAN'S

Stationery, Confections
School Supplies
The Student's Store

STUDENTS - - PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
\
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PAGETBREE
House. The new code wUl be patterned after those in effect at most
fraternities and 18 designed to prot.ect the members from late radios,
ea.rl,v 1K>ng, and slmile.r disturbances.
Penalties are said to be painful!

Joint Formal'
Cornelius Hall and Arnold Arms
are to have a house formal togetherDecember 4 at Arnold ~ - A
Christmas theme will be carried out
including a tree and the following
program: Reading, Bettie Wilson;
vocal solo, Myrtle Moore; vocal trio,
Winifred Davies, June Ogden, an~
Edna Shrock. Music will be furnished by the electric phonograph from
College Inn.
Patrons and patronesses include:
President J. A. Churchill, Miss Helen
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. o. C. Christensen, Mr and Mrs D.R. Dewey.

Christmas Party
The girls of Cornelius hall will
have a Christmas party December
8. A tree with presents and a taffypull will be the program for the evening. The following committees

Fountain Lunch
Williams' Drug Co.
Independence, Oregon

,

Charley's

Cafe
CHILI -

HAMBURGERS

Meals
Home Made Pies

Hours 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
(Behind Nelson's service Station>

The BRITE SPOT
Fresh Popcorn, Peanuts
Delicious Hamburgers
Home Made Candies
Independence, Oregon

have been appointed: Games, Winifred Davies, Hilda Speasl, Betty LOu
Harrison; re!reshments, Eleanor
Koos, LaNeve Lawrenct;, PQlly Cox;
decorations, LaTrelle Moore, Dixie
Smith, Florence Pitzer; clean-up,
Kathleen Turner, Lillian Neilbauer,
and Bes.5ie McClay.

Get~l:ogel:her Feed
on November 19, 11 members ot
Sigma Epsilon Pi met in the lunch
room of the Monmouth training
school for a get-together feed. MiBS
Laura J. Taylor and Miss .Katherine
Arbuthnot, faculty members of the
orga.ni:mtion, were present and supervised the cooltlng of the hamburgers and the brewing of the
coffee.
Sigma Ep plans to hold several
more meetings and parties before
the end of the term; therefore, all
members are advised to keep a close
watch for bulletin board notices of
coming meetings.
•
Meeting dates as voted on c:left~
nitely at the last meeting
been placed on the second and fourth
Thursdays of each month, at 8:30
p.m. in room 10 of Campbell hall.

new quarters which affords mucq.
better lighting and more space
Fifteen new books were catalogued
this week.
,
'
Lumbering in social science 18 the
unit now being studied by M 1s I
Taylor's third ~ade class. /1,. a,i.n4.
table has been transformed into a
very interesting and realistic lWil"'
With Ughted candles adding ber camp.
solemnity to the occasion, ,he girl&
of Jessica Todd Hall held their annual form~ Thanksgivtng. ·dinner
on Tuesday evening, November 23.
Miss Katherine Arbuthnot was the
guest of honor as has become the
custom. The tables were decorated
with baskets of highly-poUahed
frutt and with streamers of yellow
and brown crepe paper. The decorOregon Normal school has felt the
ation committee, under chairman
Belen Fisher, had also made place need of a club directory; so one has
cards for eaoh iiirl. After the din- been compiled. This directory conner .a prosram which conalsted of sists of the various orpnlzatlons in
a readlnl bY Helen Fisher and a alphabetical order, torether with the
piano (luet by Verna and Mildred omcers and the faculty adviser:
Ostland was glven.
Archery Clab

Formal Dinner

Directory
of Clubs

Were Delegates

I

Puring the recent vacattan t?e
Misses Jean and Ellen ~Ison jOUr·
neyed to Pullman, Washington, as
represent.tives from Ol'Qgon Normal
school to the Lutheran conference.
Appro,wnately 85 colle11e students
from Oregon, Washington, .Montana,
and Idaho, attended the meetiqg in
which rival state spirit was Bbown.
Pl~Yine in the snow at l.,ewiston,
Idaho, was one of the hlghltghts of
the trip. In addition to attending
meetinis and dellverlni a banquet
speech, the Misses Poisons stayed at
The members of Bt~ff and Key
the zeta Tau Alpha bowie whil~ in
are planning an alumni luncheon
Pullman.
at the Heathman hotel in Portland
during the Christmas holidays for
the past-members who will be there
attending the Oregon State Teach•
Phi Beta S i ~ will ,ponsor a
ers Association. This luncheon 1.8 an
annual affair and proml!les to be hard-time dance next Friday nieht,
December 10 in the recreation ball.
very successful this year.
Refreshments will be served free.
This dance is to be a ..~ , affair
and will bave a variety of dances
lncludiQg reels and square dances,
A committee, consisting of Ed called by a. real "O&ller".
Russell, chairman, Dave Saleeby,
An admission fee of 10 cents will
Kenneth Bach, Wayne Adams, and
be charged for those in ha.rd-tllne
Linden Lunday has been busy reclothes, while dressed up ''rich"
cently drawing up a code of conduct students and faculty members mus~
rules for the group living at We,it pay 15 cents. Any peraon lOQking
hard-up wlll be admitted for 10
cents.
Dressmaking
Proceeds from the dance will be
Alteration added
to the sum for sending a
club delegate to the national conMrs. Guy Deming
vention of Phi Beta Sigma in
110 N. Colle,e St.
Lewison, Idaho next spring.
The dance committee consists of
Bob Belknap, entertainment; Ruth
Y9ung, refreshments; Betty Hafenbrack, advertisement; Joe Jaross,
de<".Ol'ations; and Kenneth Lunday,
dances.

n.ve

Plan Luncheon

I-lard Times Dance

Code of Conduct

Independence Launderers A Good Team
And Dry Cleaners
E. A. Dunckel, Mgr.

ODORLESS
Repairing and Remodeling
"OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!"
Phone Main 50-W,
lndependence,Oregon

An interesting coincidence i s
known that the Lamron's men's and
women's sports editors, Gene Langley and Mary Fossatti held the
same positions on the "Index" staff,
the Pacific university weekly, wblle
students there. The two editors
have been working together lately
with the aim of put~g out a bJgger and better ~ports page tb,an ever
betore.

.For the J)8St week members of La
J;>anza have been malting plans for
an assembly, to be given in the near
future.
The committee appointed to a.rrange for the Q.iSembly are as fola--.
ft.. ft,_ft_.
1ows.. Vio1e t ....-.uurg,
.......... u....,.,
Marguerite .ArCIIILS&, Bessie Christensen, and Helen Elliott.

DESOTO

4-DOOR SEDAN
WITH TRUNK

Delivered In
Prime's Service

Station
..

$1136.
IncludeaStandardAcccaloriea,
• Tran,portation and Taxes.
Optional Equipmentlhtra.

C-ooperating

Order of the "'O"
Advisers ............ Mrs. Blackerby and
Miss Potter
President ................_ June !4cQlnnis
Vice-President ...... Oladys Groen!~
Secretilry.-!J;'\'eas. .... .Ramona Leuthe
__
Qpt-or-si.te Clab
Alviser ...- ............- ... Dr. L. E. Forbes
Tomparary President ........ Dorothea
Tomlin.son <not organized>
Phi Beta Sla,na
Advisers ........ Dr. A. s. Jensen, Miss
Emma Henkle, Miss Clara Trotter
President .......... Robert Montgomery
Vice-President ...... Kenneth Lunday
Secretary ·-·······-....... Shitley Weigel
Treasurer ··--.......... Pauline Christen
Historian .................. Arthur Evanson

Womeus' Athletie A9DclaUon
Advisers .............. Mrs. Bacterby and
l\rf18s Potter
President ····-............... Nancy Klatler
Vice-President .....-..... Elaine I>odele
Secretary-Tqjlaurer ···- Marie Dom

BEST BARBER SHOP

Independence, Oregon
I

i--------------.
Johnston's Bakery
Complete Line of

Polk County Clab
Adviser ....- ... Oscar C. Christensen
President ............_.... ..... Arne Jensen
Adviser ........·-·-·· .A. c. Stapbrough Vice-President ........ Norman Allen
Secretary-Treas. .......... Helen Elllott
<not organized>

BAKERY PRODUCTS
COOKIES, OAKES, AND
DELICIOUS PIES I

Sl,ma Epsilon Pl
Amociaiect Women Students
INDEPENDENCB
Adviser .......... Dean Helen Anderson Advisers ........ Miss Helen Anderson,
President .._...... Betty L<>u Williams Miss Katherine Arbuthnot, Miss
Laura J. Taylor
Vice-President ...... Geo~iia Bracken
Secretary ....... .......... Kareen Dunton President ·-··-........ ... Solvig Erickson
EBBERT'S
Vice-President .......... Pauline Payne
Benton, LiDn. &Dd Liucoln Clllb
Secretary .......... Rachel McLaughlin
BARBERSHOP
Adviser -·--··· Dr. Norman ,J. Carls Treasurer .......................... Enid Graul
Expert Banl*-7 8eni4?e
President ·····-······...-... L<>uise Starr Warden .. . Blanche Marte Jackson
Vice-President ········- ....... Jean Oake
Staff and Key
Secretary-Treasurer ...... Olive York
Adviser .... Mrs. Florence Hutchinson - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
campfire Girls
President .... ........... Shirley Weigel
Adviser .............. Mrs. w. A. Barnum Vice-President .... Betty Hafenbrack
Heidquarters for
President ,_ ........... Lucille Jungck Secretary .................... Jeanette Sw1re
Winter
Driving Needs
Vice-President .......... Josephine Pos Treasurer ....... ..... Georgia Bracken
13ecretaJ,ry-Treasurer .... Jean Polson
PRESTONll: ANTI-PREEZE
~cribe ..................·-····· Helen Malcolm
Theta Delta Phi
RADIATORS PLUBHED
Adviser
;,. P. santee
Clackam1111 Collllty Clab
President ···-··-···~-· Arthur Evan110n
CHANGE YOUR GREASE TO
,.O.dviser .......... -.... Dr. A. S. Jensen Vice-President Robert Montgomery
WINTER WEIGHT
President ................ Linden _Lunday Becrei4l"y·Tr~. .... .... ... Orval Naas
Hietortan ...
...... Robert Belknap
Halladay's Garage
Clataop, Columbia., Tillamook
__
iAdviser ·····-·-·····--... Mrs. Blackerby
Vanity "O"
President ......... Betty LOu Williams Adviser ...........................- ..... J. A. cox
Yice-Presldent :.:::::::..:.······ Pat Young President .................... Dick Gronquist - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ,
Collecto Coeds
Vice-President ....... .. Ralph Mohler
,Advisers .......... Mr. and Mrs. A. Cox Secretary-Treasurer .... Lloyd Lewis
President ................-....... Bette Frick
;vice-President ................ Jean Quall
f:lecretary•Treasurer ...... Helen Rose

I--------------=

I

Coos, J,ane, D01Jpas County Clab
f'\dviaer ............ Miss Laura J. Taylor
President ...................... Homer Parks
Vice-President ................ Alta Brooks
Secretary-Tr~asurer .. Pearl Lengele
Jleporter .................. Waitha McKean

dS.

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP

Modern
Pharmacy

I

SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
We repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

Christmas Cards
and
Chri$tmas Gifts

I

ALL STOCK NEW!

Crimson O PJayen
B. W, Hff!llder
,Adviser .... Mrs. Beulah S. Thornton
SHINES .... 10c
President ... ...... _ Arnold TUrnbull
Vice-President .. Charles Coleman - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
l3ecretary ..... ... Alice Rose Johnson , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....-..-......~
...,,
Treasurer .......... ..... .... LOUise Starr

--,-

Eaakrn OftSoD Club
Adviser ............... Dr. V. V. Caldwell
President ........................... John Roth
Vice-President .......... Francis Farley

MAC'~C~FEE
~OP
-·1Former1y :tfutz-cotreesliop>
.Special Student Dinners - 25c
Includes,Boup,. ED.tree,

oe.ert, aQd ~ I

~cretary-Treas ..... Marguerite Hall - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jnternatlo~ Club
Adviser ....... _.... .. .
Dr. N. J. earls
President ........ ... Arthur Evanston
Vice-President ·- Frances Detreich
(
~ecretary-Treas. .. Mary Blatchford

Monmouth Barber & Beauty-Shop
Speci~l~sts in

La Danza

.c\.dvlser ........ Helen Kirk Blackerby
President .......... .. Helen Brandon
Vice-President .......... Helen Malcolm
~ecretary.Treas. ... ,... Elaine Dodele
Marion County Club
.f.dvise·r .
Delmar R. Dewey
:fresldent ............. ... Warren ConY,Ile
~c.-Treas ....... Mary Ellen Mitchell
....
t Cl
.iuultnomah Coun y ub
.• dviser .... Mrs. Florence Hutchinson
:president ...................... :Ben Brandon
Vice-President ...... Mildred Quigley
a
t
Tre
Por th Br wn
0
,'t'ecre ary~- ····
Y O_

..¢\NNOUNCEMENTS
Phi Beta Slrma -

Meets first and

I

PERMANENT W.AVING

111---------------------------•
HAIR CUTTING and·SaAViS

~----------------------------------~
CADY'S MARKET
PHONE - 62
~ ~ELIVERY
Complete Line of Groceries, J)r, Good8 and Gcmt'1 l'llmllhlllpl
WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN STAMPS!

'

Come in and see our Christmas Display
of Hankies, Lunch Cloths .and
Gifts for Men!

--·.~-mll'!!l!'!!ll--...

!!'ml
_. 1111!1!1_.
. . ._!IIII_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Wednesdays at '1:16 p.m. in -~!!!!!!!~~~!!!!ll!ll'li=!!il!!9!•1!1!!!1!!1!1!!1!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!\'ll=~!!!!l!l!!!l!!!l;!!!!l!.II!!.~
Kappa Tau is again cooperating third
Room 2S,
~ · · ..
... - - .. • with Jessica Todd hall in preparaTheta Delta Phi - Meets first and
ti(mS !or the fall formal, which will
third Tuesdays at 7 :00 p.m. in
be bt!ld to,wght.

_____

- !!t

.___:_.

Room 23.

TRAINING SCHOOL NEWS

MONMOUTH
81:Jrth grade hletpry classes

hin,e
made some interesting muaeum cas,es wllich portrfy the homes of euly
men and 11Cenes in Ji:gypt. This
work bas been under tbe direction
of Jeanette Swire and Jack Power.
Another construction prQblem which
js very interesting was made in
P&,met .Smith's georrapby clus. It
•hows a good harbor,
The library has been moved into

WE HANDLE EVERYTHING tn·DRUGS

Sylvester Drug Co.

Omicron Pl Oiq,ep
WuhiNton. YaDlblll County Club
Adviser ............ Miss Laura J. TaylOi' Advlaer .... Miss 1'atherlne Arbuthnot
President ............ Fr~cis L. Maxwell Pre~dent .....- ... ..... Vernon Bronkey
Secretary-Treas.•. Isabelle Armitage Seqre~ry-Treaa..... Margaret Sitton

Independence

Orchewtra. ._ Meets every Monday
evening at 8:30 p.m. in the Auditorium.
women'• Chorus Meets every
Monday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. in
the Auditorium.
Choir - Meets every Wednesday
and Thursday from 4:00 to 5:00 p.
m. in the Auditorium.
Campft.re _ Special _ 7 :00 p.m. in
Physical Education building.
Polk Coauty _ 10:40 a.m., Room 11
Staff aud Key - Special - 6 :30 p.
m. Room 10.

When in lndePendence ...
VISIT CRAVEN'S HOME MADE
ICE CREAM SHOP

Original Home of Jwnbo Malts and Shakes?

CRAVEN'S

STOP At The RBD TOP

·S tandard Products

•
Goodyear Tires

I
I

-·

II

PAOB POUR

I

II
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r
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Nick ~acks,Wolves Win ·Openins Game-of Basketball
GENE LANGLEY

I

La.m.ron Sporta Editor

Bradford Team

This is just a by Une I hope you
will reac1. I think the second tea.m,
sometimes known as the reserves,
deserves a lot of credit for the first
team's success this year.
You know it takes real foott all or
1 hool spirit for a player to st: y out!
for football nig)lt after night, t.kiug
11 the bumps and bruises and ctoing
this with the thought in mi1,,d thai
he won't make his letter. Ejo, while
not wishing to take the glory away
f 1om the first tea,m, we say, give
the reserves a big hand for their
wc,nderful coopsration this y-ear. We
hope they'll be back next year. Most
Of them will be on the first string
next fall and their efforts won't have
n in ye.in.
•

1

.,

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

Watch this space from now on
because in each issue we are going to bring forth to you one of
the Oregon Normal hoopsters.
In this issue we would like to
speak of one of last year's lettermen. He hails from DU!iois, and
Is six feet, three and a half Inches
tall. He plays a bang-up ball
game all the time. His favorite

•
•
&
•
•
•
Front row, left to right: Wiehrdt, Adams, Sullens, Miller, McOlinn, Riney, Ellingsworth, Walberg, Saleeby, carpenter and coach cox·
•
•
Second row: Hines, Clark, Brandon, Piert, ~lknap, Jensen, Riddell, Purvis, Grafton, and Miller;
'
•
•
Third row: Vleck, craven, Koenig, Borden, l"eterson, Howard, Lunday, L. Lewts, Luethe, Mead and Assistant Coach Edwards.
•
•
•
•
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Martin's game! The twins plowed
•
the tennis nets have been carefully
•
•
around in that mud like a couple
9~~~
tucked awa)\; the football season
of troopers doing their best to arouse
had a fine finale by our boys deh;*t:ot..:i!:.~c~hi~ :
the spirit of a handful of rooters By Mary Fossatti
feating St. Martins, 6 to o; and
• year Yes, you're right - none •
,
the good old standbys that turn out
The girls' house basketball tea.ma hiking enthusiasts are having to
• other than Ralph "Moose" Moh- for every event - who turned out have been attracting enthusiastic- postpone their "walks" until next
• ler.
•1
for the game. Really, we've had crowds lately _ all because the; sp;ring. That's all right, though, as
larger crowds at the games at In· there's basketball, volleyball, pingIn this issue we are trying to I How did you enjoy your Thanks- dependence than -we had in our own tournament Is in full swing. The
games so far have proved very ex• pong, and handball in which we can
change thinp around so as to make glvlng dinner? Wonder if the class
back
yard
mayhaps
the
ride
has
citing,
especially one in which the keep our figures In shape _ no
I
a better sport page for you, and
in biology could borrow a turkey
been the attraction?
Second Floor A and the Third Floor excuse!
d o mean you.
u you like this sport .Page, tell carcass someplace and reassemble Perhaps all this writing of school B of the dormitory played to all W.A.A. cabinet met recently with
your friends; if you do not like It, for future reference.
spirit strikes you as bordering on even finish of 27 to 27. The game Mrs. Blackerby to make initial
the repetitious, but after all, we who was particularly interesting because plans for pledgitlg of new members
please write your attitude on a piece
From.. the-1lppe!ance of the
do not enter into athletics, are the of the clever passes and trtck,y into the association, Just as soon as
of paper and drop it in the news box campus, one would think that Old
in the Lamron office. You don't have Man Winter was not far off. Looks ambassadors of pep and school spir- plays each team showed, which net~ house basketball season Is over. All
it; and by our showing in the sup- ted the tie score.
soolal activit.,tes are being withto sign your name. We are here to
---------·
held until new members are acceptprint only what you want. After all, neat, doesn't It, with all the leaves port that we give our athletic teams,
raked up? - Those maples look we can let the rest of the world
Talking of clever passes and trick ed, so that more girls wm be inthis ts your paper.
rather forlorn, though, with all their know that we have a school here plays - you missed someth1Dg If eluded in the fun.
Your sports editor,
splendidly colored leaves missing. - that we are proud of. With the two you didn't see the game in which
------•
Gene Langley.
What, me getting poetic! - The best yell leaders in the west, our Johnson hall beat White hall by
Looking over high point players
Tms YEAR'S GAMES SCORES "Civic Betterment League" work.eel rootl.Dg sections should likewise be "that score" of 34 to 10. Practically in basketball so far, we see Myrtle
ONS ......._. 6 Pacific U . ........_.. o hard and long in cleaning up the the best.
every basket made by Johnson hall Darrin, Mildred Canzler, Shirley
was the result of some clever pass Reed, Louise Petrasso and Marla
ONS
.. 6 Oregon Frosh .... 6 1campus. Let's help to keep it lookRaz. All these girls are completing
ONS ..... _ 13 Llnfleld ..........._. 0 1ng clean - no paper or candy
Boxing and wrestllng were sports clicking I

WOLf-ERETTE SPORTCAST

OOWLlri~

:::c~e:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . -.-------------

-1f~-

--.Q!iB .,_ 7
ONB
21
ONS ... _....... 6
ONS
0
ONS ........... 7
ONS
6
Total ...._ 72

OSC Rooks ···-- 7
Albany ..........- .... 6
ijONS ........- ....... 0
Pacific Luth . .... 6
Ellensburg ........ 9
St. Martins ........ 0
Opponents .... 34

RESERVES GAMES
ONS Res. 0 Willamette Res. 12
ONS Res. 6 Willamette Res. 0
12
Totals ··-·· 6
Yes, sir, you wouldn't belleve it
but here Is some of the dope of the
past nine football games.
Dave Howard got off the lontest
punt of any of the Wolves this season. Remember in the game with the
SONS? Dave, standing on his own
goal line, dropped a beautiful spiral
down on the SONS' 23-yard line.
Yes, sir, if figures don't lie, that 1s
67 yards. Remember the ball was on
the ONS IO-yard line and Dave was
10 yards back of the line of scrimrnage.
The longest pass of the year came
in the game with the St. Martin's
Rangers when Mike Grancich took a
muddy and slippery ball and flipped
a pass to Dave Howard that was
good for 51 yards in the air. Remember?
The longest punt return of the
year was made by Bud Nygren in
the game with the SONS. Bud reel-'
ed off 47 yards on one return before
being hauled down on the SONS' 15yard line. Remember?
The lonpst run during the season
was made by Dave Howard in the
game with st. Martins. Dave paced
off 3S yards before being run out of
bounda on the Rangers• 17-yard line.
<I hope we're right on this one I)
Of the t.eama the

Wolves

have
played this year :vour sports editor
has selected this "Little All-Amertcan Team."
Eilertsen - . __.. RE .
Paclftc U
JohnsOn
RT
SONS
D'Alfonso
.. RG
Alt>Any
Schaumann
.. C
St. Martms
Wolf
- LG Oregon Proeb
Rot h .
. LT .. ..... Linfte Id
Sch1lllng
LE
SONS
Scherner
.Q
...... .. Llnfleld
Fries
. RH
Paclftc LUth.
Dow
LH ..... 080 Rooks
Huggins
. P . . . Ellensbur I

wrappers scattered about.
..,_
Ye scribe a 1ded in lmprovi ng .....
community 100 per cent one tlme.
(Year, he left It!)
_.,.___,.,
11
11What think you of the as.semblies
t
r1
of the past two weeks From he diculous -to the sublime, eh, wot?
Miss Young gave an interesting
ti
performance. Her tmpersona ons
d
an Theramln solos were enjoyab1e.
Wonder how a man with St. Vitus
dance would make out playing the
Theramln?
Oh, that I could trip the light
fantastic as well as those FrazerJames dancers. Really though, that
was a very enjoyable and educational program.

Beaten 50-38

The Oregon Normal Wolves blasted
their way to a 50 to 38 win last night
over the powerful Bradford Clothiers
five from Portland.
This was the first encocU1ter for
the Wolves this pr.r, while the
Portland team has been playing for
some time. The Bradford team ls
said to be one of the most powerful
Independent teams of the Portland
circles, so we may justly be proud of
our team's showtng.
It was the Wolves• gaine from the
very start when Dick Gronquist,
fleshy Wolf forward, took a pass
frnm Salvador, near the foul circle,
and flipped in a neat basket. At one
time during the opening minutes of
play the Teachers held a _14 to 3 lead.
Maurie Stremich, although not on
the starting lineup for the Bradfords,
was high poing man of the evening,
with 11 counters. "Moose" Mohler
was close behind him with 10. strem_
lch made some beautiful mid-floor
shots and some one-handed "swishers" from the sidelines, while Mohler
obtained his points from backboard
work. Tony Salvador and Dick Gronqulst were demons on defense with
the former holding all-state Marchi
to a single field goo.I.
Coach Al Cox used his entire
squad of 18 men and every man
gave a good account of himself. The·
Wolves were a lltle shakY at times
as to what to do with the ball but a
few more practices will snap them
out of that. The lineups:
Bradfords 38
50 O.N.S.
Hanson 7 •.•... ...... F ····-··- 2 Peterson
Marchi 4 ....-··-·-· F ........ _.. 10 Mohler
Harmon 4 ·········-- C ..... 8 Baughman
B. Btremlch 4 ...... G ··--·· 4 Salvador
Castleman 5 ........ G .. 8 D Gronquist
Substitutes: Bradfords, Gregg 5,
Applegate, M. Stremich 11; O.N.8.,
Lewis 4, Miller 4, Davis 2, Parks 2,
Hassell 2, B. Gronquist 2, Langley 2.
Clay Egelston, referee.
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Our oa·ily Bread

here too, at one time. wonder if by
------·-their 1ast year of fine playing for
The referees and umpires are all Oregon
Normal. Two other highany chance we could have a potenadvanced students from either Mrs. point players are Joan Slusher and
tial Joe Louis or Max Scluneling in
Blackerby's or Miss Potter's coach- Mary Fossattl. The former played . The second grade class in the
our midst? Boxing ls rather hard on
ing technique classes, so you spec- four years of stellar ball at Dufur Monmouth training school presented
the eyes tho1itgh.
-G'--"tators - go easy on the cheering - high school and the ·1atter two its audience with a realistic bakery
ft
11
I mean booingyears at 'Pacific university.
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock. A little Thanksgiving ditty:
...._......._.
............_.
"Our Daily Bread."
There was once a young man so
Games played so far in the tourRemember, girls, you too can play J The class previously had visited
dumbsld.,
nament have resulted as follows :
handball. Equipment can be ob- the Monmouth bakery and were well
Who ate till he filled his stumskl ;
Arnold Arms 25, Third Floor Dorm
tained in the physical education prepared to demonstrate what they
For he thought it so good,
18; Southwest Monmouth 32, Monoffices. Ask Mrs, Blackerby or Miss had observed. In addition to deptctThat he ate all he could mouth 10; Howell House Z'/, NorthPotter.
1ng a warehouse which they had reNow the stumski of dwnsk:1 Is east Monmouth 17; Arnold Arms 18,
cently
visited, they also represented
numbskl!
Monmouth Independents 8; Johna very beautiful field of grain with
son Hall 34, White House 10.
the children as grain popping up.
Just twenty-some shopping days
.............._.
Frances Caldwell and Bobby were
till Xmas. _ I'll be seeing you!
Now that house basketball season
is fast coming to an end, w .A.A.
The nineteenth of November end- two little visitors to see the story of
points are being counted toward ed a very successful football sea- bread and to see why we should be
eligibility for membership into the son with the Wolves defeating a thankful on Thanksgiving day.
In connection with assemblies,
"Women's Order of O" and a var- hard fighting aggregation from St.
Coach Cox: <to basketball prosmay we suggest that we again be
slty sweater for some girls and as Martin's college. The game was playpect) "How fast are you?''
entertained by some members of the
ellglblllty to W .A.A. by others. It ed in a sea of mud, and by defeatProspect: "Boy, I'm a speed de;faculty at an assembly. J. F. Santee
appears that more new girls than lng st. Martins by a score of 6 too,
monl"
gave a very interesting and enterPlaying their best game of ball, ever wlll be made eligible to the as. the Wolves brought the nwnber of
Coach: "Good, I'll save you for
taining speech not so long ago. It is the Oregon Normal Wolves splat- soclatlon this fall. The promotion games won up to five during the
track then."
rumored that our honorable coach, t.ered out a 6 to o victory over a of this is all due to the earnest past season. Our boys won five, tied
J. Alfred cox, could give us a few powerful st. Martin eleven from work and enthusiasm of Coaches two, and lost two. not bad! Not bad - - - - - - - - - - - - - musical selections. Mesdames Rumor 1£cey, Washington, here November Blackerby and Potter. This also at all!!
that will deserve our heartiest supand Gossip have it that Mr. Cox 19. With a sloppy field that had proves that women's athletics have
Seems as tho' old man "Hard port. What say, we get behind the
has had lessons on the piano and sawdust for yard markers, the f,und a definite place in the Ore- 1, k" took
h
team and BOOST!! I The games will
..... h ap h e would h onor Wolves were unable to dent the iron Normal school
curriculum.
bouc
s ots
at and
our all be played on the inside where it
trombone. ,.ay
- -.......
_.
Ys _ spraninwnederous
ankles,
knees,
it warm and dry. We shall have a
us? Perhaps there are other mem- Bangers' line until the fourth quarWint.er is coming! or at least evJured heads.
publlc address system to expla.1n the
bers on our faculty who have talent ter, when several line plays by full-· eryon!! seems to think it 1,s. Anywa,y
and would sponsor an assembly?
back McGlynn put the ball on the
The team should do splendidly fine points of the game to tholle of
~ r 20-yard line. From the~
next year as we wlll lose very few you who do not understand lt. We
Ho Hum, Can't study In the fall
(Jrancich took up the duties and punter of the day, stepped back to of this year's team, and there are could have some very lnteretslng pep
Gotta play fbc:,/;ball.
~ook himself loose from three or punt for the Rangers, but it was a number of the boys who played demonstrations between halves. In
Can't study in the winter,
!our would-be tacklers and dashed i.Iocked by Steak Lewis, wolf end. in the "CUb" team this year who fact, the only item necessary to
Gotta play basketball.
the 20 yards for the only score ot The wolves recovert!d on the st. wlll be able to fl.II any vacant places make an evening complete at a baS·
Can't study ln the spring,
the game. Grancich's try for point Martins' one-foot Une, but the gun that should arise.
ketball game Is YOUR presence at
Gotta play baseball.
Was to the right.
went off, ending, the game before
The "CUbs" played the Willamette EVERY GAMEi!
Can't study tn the summer The Wolves lost a good chance to Oregon Normal could make a play. unlversitv "Beark1ttens" twice win.,
"The problem", says Al cox, "is not
Gotta gall
spore in the opening minutes of the
This game concludes the Wolves•· nlng once and losln
' B th
-1f--lT,tblrd quarter when Dave Howard schedule for this year With ftve
g once.
o
finding seats tor the supporters; but
While '--*'...,; ~ amon...,. a ta.st dashing halfback for th~ wins two ties and tw~ defeats
games were very hard fought and [ finding supporters to flll the seats!"
•caD•
'f
•
•
·
well played
bunch of old Norms we found a few Normals, shifted around his own
st. Martins
Oreron Normal
· __
' What say we change this problem,
things of interest that meth!nk.s 1ett end for 35 yards, placing the l)arey
LE ......,_ . Peterson
And now its basketball II From , and flll the gym to over-flowing! 111
would be well worth reviving. Now, ~ on the Rangers• 12-yard line ~ui ............ _ ... LT .. _ .... waiberl: present indications the squad wm
in ye goode ole days, this l.nstitution ·~ore being run out of bounds by ~gan .
.... LO ...... _ Sullens be built around "Moose" Mohler,
Save till December 101
boasted a pep club. ¥ethinks It ~star, safety for St. Martins. Coach ,Elchaumann
.. c _ .
_ . Miller who played stellar ball for the team
This Coupon and 10 cent.
would be well to again organize such'
x immediately rushed Mike Oran- .taolland
. RO ....,.._..__ Adami last ye11ir. Salvador, Lewis, D. oronAdmits you to
a club to aid and abet the promoh, place-kicking expert, Into the J3usco
RT ..... . • Saleeby qulst, Howard, Miller, Oranclch, Nytlon of a better school spJrlt.
. jlrme, but due to the unfavorable Dier .
... RE ...- ·-·· B:M10W pen, Davia, Langley, Piert, Bouyrootillg aecttona, in the pa.st, have •ather CODdltions, the ball fell
Q
Lulld&Y ham, Peterson, and B. Gronquist PHI BETA SIGMA
9t,;iad
HARD TIME DANCE
not been all that they could be. we~ lQllprt. In spite of the loss of Bud ·
RH .. ···-······ ~
' are showing up well in practice. In
have the two best yell leadera--Ka)'
B1'en, star halfback, bJ the sprain•
. LH .. . ... . . ~ all, there are about 35 expert hempRlch Folks - 5 cents Extra!
and Alice-In the west, bar none.
ankle route, the Wolves punched
lnson .. . ..... P .... ·-- M.cOltnn swlshers turning out nightly to give
<Thia Means School Clothes.)
These two lfrls '1eserve a hqe vote,
Ir way in the closlll8 mln,utea to
Referee, Stan Summers,
their all for the "Crimson and Orey."
FREE REFRESHMENTS
of thanb from the atudenta f ·
four-yard line, but the Ranger ead linesman, Clay Egleston,~ Really, Friends <?), Romans, and
their splendid sbowlnl in the st.
held them back. Robinson, star •outh.
Countrymen, we Will have a team
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Wolves Splash

Rangers
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Sport Shots
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